The Town of Essex is evaluating its Discharge of Firearms Ordinance to determine if a change is needed in higher-density areas, such as the North-Central Area of Town.

These roads provide a sense of the varied terrain in the “blue zone,” currently an unrestricted discharge area. This region is under consideration for potentially expanding the Discharge Restriction boundaries.

A) Intersection of Old Stage Road & Brigham Hill Road, and Colonel Page Road
B) Intersection of Brigham Hill Road & Brigham Hill Lane
C) Intersection of Colonel Page Road & Chapin Road
D) Intersection of Route 128/Browns River & Weed Road
E) Osgood Hill Road becomes the eastern boundary of the blue zone

Public Comment Period:
June 5 – July 22

For information & to provide input, visit www.placespeak.com/essexvtfirearms or www.essex.org/firearms